


§rt)ool (Salmlrar 

May 15—8.00 P. M. Ionian Play. 

16—Ionian Banquet. 
16—Baseball. Rutger's Prep, vs. State Schools, at New Brunswick. 

20—Baseball. Brokaw Club vs, State Schools, at Trenton. 

22—8.00 P. M. Theta Phi Play. 

23—Theta Phi Banquet. 

23—Baseball. Trenton High vs. State Schools. 

27—Baseball. Pennington vs. State Schools, at Pennington. 

June X—Model Sophomore Class Meeting. 

2—Model Junior Class Meeting. 

3—Model Senior Class Meeting. 

5—A-I and A-II Reception to Seniors. 

8—Normal A-II Class Meeting. 

9—Normal Senior Party. 

10—Model Girls' A. A. Meeting. 

10—Normal Sen. I Class Meeting. 

12—Senior Day. 

16—Model Boys' A. A. 

20—Alumni Banquet. 

21—Vespers. 

22—Model Class Day. 

23—Normal Class Day. 

23—Model Commencement. 

24—Normal Commencement. 



JUST TAKE A LOOK AT OUR 

Snappy Clothes 
for Young Men 

. to 

TAYLOR OPERA HOUSE STORES.TRENTON N J 

Short Coat, Soft Lapels, Broad Collar; Patch 
Pockets, High Vest; Narrow Trousers, are 
the leading features of our Young Men s 
Spring S uits, made for us hy 

HART, SCHAFPNER & MARX 
All the new features are embodied in our 
Young M en's Clothes. Plenty of Norfolks, too 

SUITS, $10.00 to $22.00. 

VANNEST, COLEMAN & CO., 
39-41-43 East State Street 

"Clothiers to those who know." 

ALBERT T. STRETCH 
VIOLINIST 

Studio; South Hall, State Schools 

DR. LE ROY W FARLEY 

DENTIST 

515 £. State Street, Trenton, N. J-
Hours, 9 to W. Saturdays, 9 to 5. Model'06. 

SAMUEL B.  WEAR 
DEALER IN 

FINE CONFECTIONERY, ETC., SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES AND STATIONERY 

All the leading newspapers and periodicals 

624 PERR Y STREET 
jjgrThe Little Store near the Swamp Angel. 

Supplement your course at the State Schools 
by work at the 

11 B runches of freehand and 
EVENING CLASSES m ail tpsianing, bookbinding, 

mechanical drawing, modeling, rPB; tectural draw-
art-metal working, china pain m&, 
ing, chemistry, etc., etc. 

n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  D a y  T e c h n i c a l  Schoo l  
Fee from one to twenty-five dollars per yea 

Send or call for the Schedule of Courses and Classes. he schedule or ;. „a 

When y ou  want The b es t ,  patronize our advert 



HOWARD HEATH, 
Model '91 

S ROY HEATH, 
Model '03 

SAMUEL HEATH COMPANY 

Lumber and Building Materials 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY. 

BOOKS • 
Traver's Book Store 

108 South Broad Street 

Drs. Ginnelley & Boice 
DENTISTS 

202 Broad St. Bank Bldg„ Trenton, N. J. 
Phone 562. 

TO BE WELL DRESSED YOU MUST BE 

WELL LAUNDERED! 

SEND TO 

The Blakely Laundry 
11 - 13 S. WARREN STREET 

F R A N C I S  B .  L E E  
COUNSELLOR AT-LAW 

707 BROAD STREET BANK BUILDING 

TRENTON, N. J. 

Model '88 

PAUL AMBROSE 
PIANO DEPARTMENT 

Studio: South Hall, State Schools 

W. O. POLEMAN 
VOCAL DEPARTMENT 

Studio: South Hall. State Schools 

Kodaks, Cameras and 
Supplies 

PRINTING and 
DEVELOPING 

STOLI/S 
20-22 East State Street, Trenton 

Blackmon Floral Co. 
FOR 

PLANTS AND FLORAL 
DESIGNS 

135 N. Broad St., Trenton, N. J -

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



MAKERS OF PORTRAITS IN PHOTOGRAPHY Bell 'Phone 1416 

"le)h°t.°£rapKic J\rt Studio-
< ® 148 E. State St..Trenton.N.J 

If you can't come, telephone 

Telephone 
Shopping 

A large proportion of our customers do 
their Drug Store buying by telephone. 
It matters not what the article may be 
that you sh ould want, you can do just 
as well b uying this way. Our service 
is prompt and the price is the same. 
We fill prescriptions in this way, too. 

Lewis W. Long 
Prescription Dru ggist 

Both Pho nes, II62 

E. State Street, Cor. Chambers 

Bell Phone 3412 

FRED'K M . HILLS 
CLEANING and DYEING 
Goods called for and delivered 

21 South Warren Street, Trenton, N. J. 

Young's Drug Store 
"THE APOLLO" 

"The Distinctive CHOCOLATES for 
Those Who Discriminate" 

Loose and in Boxes 

W E. Cor. Perry and Southard Streets 
Trenton, N. J. 

Prescriptions carefully compounded at all 
hours. Fountain open all year. 

To the Students of the Model and Normal 

Schools, 

The Rowe Jewelry Shop 
invites vou to their beautiful store to make 
your after EASTER selections. Fine stock, 
and courteous treatment our specialty. 

i75 South Broad Street, Trenton, N. J. 

PHILIP FRIEMAN 

CLEANING and DYEING 

Goods called for and delivered. 

PERRY STREET - TRENTON, N. it 

Of course, 

Hibbert 
Printing 
Company 

When you want ̂ tbT best, patronize our advertisers 



Illustrations and prices furnished upon request 

College and School Emblems 
and Novelties 

Fraternity Emblems, Seals 
Charms, Plaques, Medals, e tc. 

of Superior Quality, designed and made by 

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO. 
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers 

Silversmiths, Heraldists, Stationers 

CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA 

DUNCAN MACKENZIE'S 
SON'S CO., Props. 

UNION IRON WORKS UNION ELECTRIC CO. 

UNION ELECTRICAL PORCELAIN CO. 

Mrs. A. F. Williams 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY 

CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE 

CLOCKS, ETC. 

A fine line of the better grade of Prize Cups 

23 EAST STATE STREET 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 

WE CARE FOR YOUR 
HEALTH WITH DUE 
CONSIDERATION FOR 
YOUR POCKET BOOK 

T H E  B E S T  I N  F O O D  S T U F F S  

BULLOCK BROS. 
220 North Clinton Avenue. 



New Jersey School 
for the Deaf 

TRENTON 

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the 
State, an education and a training in some 
mechanical art to prepare them for self-sup-
port and for intelligent citizenship. 

Free to those whose parents are unable to 
bear any part of the expense of maintenance. 
Moderate payments only required in other 
cases. The co-operation of 

TEACHERS IN TIIE 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

of the State is especially requested in discov
ering children of this class, and in securing 
their admission to this School. 

Full particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the principal. 

JOHN P. WALKER. 

THE CAPITAL 
STATIONERY 

Stationers and Engravers 
School Supplies 

Fountain Pens, &c. 

15 North Warren Street 
Trenton, N. J. 

Martin C. Ribsam 
THE FLORIST 

Corner BROAD AND FRONT STS. 

PHONES 210 

The New Jersey State Normal 
and Model Schools 

THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School devoted 

tion of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. present the subject-
study of subject-matter, the faculties of mind, and how so 
matter as to conform to the laws of mental development. Q , i preparatory to 

THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thoro Academic 1 raining 

college, business or the drawing-room. , work laboratories, 
The Schools are well provided with apparatus for a 

manual training room, gymnasium, etc. tuition, books, etc., is 
The cost per year for borders, including board, was n g, 

from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 in the 01 according 
The cost for day pupils in the Model is from $28 to $64 per V 

t 0  e r a d e '  •  •  u f P A hv steam, well venti-
The Boarding Halls are thoroly lighted by electricity, ea sleeping rooms are 

fated, provide d with baths and the modern conveniences. 
nicely fur nished. For further particulars apply to the prin p ^ GREEN 

When you want The best,  patronize our advertisers 
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SONG OF SPRING. 

Wake! for Spring is here and Winter s dying. 

Hills and dales, the trees and little dowers, 

Are no longer under snow-drifts sighing, 
But are brighter from the soft warm showers. 

Days are longer, sunset shows old towers, 
Where the ivy tendrils green are creeping. 

Evening comes and then youth seek the bowers. 

Where the moon-beams through the roses peep 

Seem to say that they are vigil keeping. 
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THE STANDARD-BEARER AT PRINCETON. 

On the night of January 2nd, 1777, in the living-room of the Douglas mansion, a 
company of men were gathered. It was about midnight, and the fire in the grate 
ed low. They sat around the table anxiously studying maps of the surrounding 
try, and planning the next day's battle. In the light of the candle their faces sit 
white and haggard with the hardships of the long march to 1 renton, but the victor) 
Christmas night had kindled in their eyes a wonderful hope. Their voices rose a 
fell, grew animated or silent, as the hour wore on. At last the door opened ant 
filed out, went through the hall, and out to the gate where their horses were rea > 

One of the younger men, Lieutenant Gray, paused in the hallway and looked up 
winding stairs, hoping for a glimpse of the girlish form of Joan Douglass. It is tr 
he had said good-bye early in the evening, yet he hoped for just another chance to spe 
with her. He was disappointed, however. Instead of Joan, a youth with a ^ g 
cape thrown over his uniform hurried down the steps just as Lieutenant Gra\ 
the house. , 

"Ah, John, is it thou? I feared that thou couldst not go with us to-night, 01 
cough was very bad this morning." 

"I am much better now,"—but the voice shook. 
"Thou art not afraid of thy first battle? Thy courage will not fail thee, 

said tenderly. 
"Nay," answered the boy, "I am happy because I can go," and this time there 

a thrill in the voice and it did not tremble. .. 
By this time they had mounted and begun their journey. One by one the we 1 ^ 

were left behind, and they entered the open country, just as the church bell rang ^ 
hour of two. At the head of the company rode General Washington, just be in ^ 
were Lieutenant Gray and young Douglas. The latter carried a flag whose folds, 
its stars and bars, were scarcely discernible in the almost inky blackness. 

The road was frozen. The horses' hoofs beat rhythmically. Now and then, a 10 
stumbled over a frozen hummock. Now and then, one soldier spoke to another 
low voice. Save for that, there was silence. 

A oung Douglas patted his horses' mane and leaned over and whispered to it. P 
haps to quiet the excitement he could not help feeling. g^ 

"John, lad," Gray said at last, "I was speaking with thy sister Joan, to-night. -
is a lovely lass;" he hesitated, but as the youth did not answer, he went on, 
thou like me for a brother?" 

"Are you going to marry Joan?" asked the boy bluntly. .. 
"Yes, when the war is over, if God wills that I be spared." Again there was 1 

for the thought of the coming battle was in the minds of both. jf 

A scarcely perceptible brightness shone in the east, a mere streak in the blackne. 
grew lighter and brighter until the rising sun turned it to red and gold. 
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They crossed Stony Brook bridge and reached the column of Continental 

near Princeton, that awaited news of the war council. u,..,rPr nt first 
The noise and strangeness of the scene puzzled the young stand«rd W. 

but when the instructions were given, his courage returnei . e t tj e flag 

tenant Gray during the preparation, and when the firmg was at its fiercest, Hag 

fluttered gayly amid the clouds of smoke. thinking of the boy's twin 
Now and then Gray glanced at John, and could not help 

sister, his bride-to-be. „ tottered an instant, but 
A bu llet struck the left arm of young Douglas, and the ,g ^ ^ ̂  

the slim right hand renewed its grip, although t ^ heavy> and the right 
The pain of the wound became almost intolcra > <• ^ ̂  seemed to grow 
arm grew numb, as if frozen in that one position. until the 
dark before his iyes. His face was pale, but by force of will, he kept on, 

battle was over. , ,, , > hand and arm were 
Then Gray made a sling for the wounded arm. ir ^ ̂  {ast 

white and slim, almost as beautiful as Joan s, Gray t mug , < chance to carry 
The battle mean, no, only a victory for Washington s army, but also 

the news to Joan. ^ flew beneath the feet of their 
The two started for 1 renton. 1 he m 

horses. And yet, the way seemed long. farmhouses as they passed, 
Wives, mothers, sweethearts and children came on o 

and G ray shouted the result of the battle as he gn ope 
"Does thy arm pain thee greatly,' Gray asked o t 
"Nay," he answered, with a brave attempt at ,i s mi sjster " Then he laughed; 
"Lad," said Gray tenderly, "thou art very much like > - thg hall and neVer 

"I believe if thou wert dressed in her clothes I wou ( j;ffprent reason. "Thou art 
know the difference." The boy laughed too, but for a d.fferen 

treading on thin ice," he said to himself. ^ out to hear the good news. 
Thus they galloped into I rnton. Men and wome -j The whole town was 

"The British are defeated at Princeton, ran 1 through the streets shouting 
mad with joy. Old and young followed the messengers 
and cheering, singing and weeping for happiness. a brighter light 

When thei reached home the candles burned low .n the hall, 

gleamed from the window above. e u rn'pd into the hall, up the stairs, and 
Young Douglas did not wait for Gray, ut m ^ bat and cloak, and sat 

disappeared into the room above. Lieutenant JI a> t niy It was nearly mid-
down to wait. The old clock in the corner tic ec • ^ his arrival, he sup-
night and Gray was very tired. John had gone 
posed, and she would soon come down to him. ^ became impatient, and then anx-

The moments passed, but no Joan appearei . 1 than he thought. He cou 
ious. Perhaps the lad's wound had proved more ;n the room at the head of 
wait no l onger. As he went up the stairs, he 
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the stair-case. Someone was telling about the battle. If he had not known better, he 
would have sworn that the voice belonged to his sweetheart. The voice said: 

"Mawhood was driving us back up the hill, south of the King's Highway. Just 
then Washington came up, at the head of the Pennsylvania volunteers. They joined 
with us, and we turned and faced the enemy. We were so close to them that I could 
see their breath in the cold air. Both sides fired at the same time. General Washing
ton was in the thickest part of the battle. It was like a miracle that he escaped. I was 
almost afraid to look up when the smoke cleared away; but he was still there, seated 
on his horse, and calmly giving orders." 

"1 he firing started again and then it was that a bullet struck my arm." The door 
was partly open and Gray pushed it a bit farther, and listened more closely. I'K 

British soon began to retreat, and we drove them over the hill and up Stony Brook 
Valley." 

"We went on to Princeton, forced the guards to take refuge inside the town, and 
then began bombarding it. They soon gave up, and the town is ours. Charles Gnu 
and I came back to carry the good news." 

When Gray heard his first name pronounced in such a soft, hesitating manner, he 
opened the door, and stood astonished at what he saw. 

In the bed, propped up with pillows, his cheeks flushed feverishly, lay John Doughs-
Kneeling beside him was a slender figure in uniform, whose arm was in a sling, am 
whose hat had been thrown aside, loosening a mass of long, brown curls. It was Joan 
Douglas. 

Her brother drank in eagerly every word she said and then lay back with tears in 
his eyes. It almost seems as if I have been there myself." 

Joan leaned over and kissed him on the forehead. 
"I am sorry you could not go," she said, "but I tried to be just as brave as you 

would have been. No one will ever know that it was Joan and not John Douglas 

who carried the flag at Princeton." 
Execpt Charles Gray," the Lieutenant said from the doorway, and he strode ou 

and took her in his arms. 
Little soldier-sweetheart," he murmured, as he kissed her. 

She smiled, then, partly from joy, and partly from pain, and partly because she 
a woman, she fainted away. 

Avis BLACK. 

THE EMPEROR'S NEW CLOTHES. 

If ye will gie us pearls so fine, 
And gie us gold so bright, 

Then ye, O King, who wears our cloth, 
Ye sal be richly dight. 
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And if ye gie us pearls so fine, 
And gie us gold, albeit, 

We'll make the cloth so wondrous fair 
That none but wise can see it. 

"O, I sal gie ye pearls sae fine 
And I sal gie ye gold; 

And then, to ken their worth, I'll send 
My statesmen young and old. 

They all hae gae to view the cloth, 
And nothing could they see, 

Rut, fearful of the king, they say, 
"How fine, King, sal ye be!" 

The king himself did then look on, 
And nothing could he see; 

But, fearful that the court might know 
"I wat 'tis fine," said he. 

When gowned in the wondrous dress, 
And walking up and down; 

The tailors watched the kingly train, 
And laughing, left the town. 

And as they gaed beyond the crowd 
That stood in wondering thrall, 

They heard a child say to the king— 
"Ye hae no gown at all." A Ina Carey. 

"FOLLOW THE GLEAM. 

(Final Contest Oration). 

1 find that union of moral and 
In the poem, " Merlin and the Gleam,' we not only ositions 0f Tennyson, but 

metrical harmony which so characterizes the practica P confession of faith as 
we c learly reco gnize, beneath that beautiful harmony, t re p 
a" idealist , , • v, the ooem reallv expresses— 

The word "gleam" serves but to shield that which 

Tennyson's own ideal. , mystical world of poetry 
T was a gleam that had its existence in the beauti u , . ^ ^ gicamed first 

as VanDyke tells us, "it was a light that never was on ant 
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on the world of fancy with its melodies and pictures. I hen it touched the world ot 

humanity, wherein the stories of man's toil and conflict—the faces of human lore an d 
heroism were revealed. Then it illuminated the world of imagination, and finally 
passed thru the valley of the shadow of death. 

"There on the border 
Of boundless Ocean, 
And all but in Heaven 
Hovers the Gleam. 

And ere it vanishes 
Over the margin, 
After it, follow it, 
Follow the Gleam." 

Thus Tennyson closes that beautiful poem; closes the portrayal of his lofty 
as it lingers at the portals of another world. 

That ideal belonged to Tennyson alone; the "gleam" which he followed was 
which only a mind like his could follow—it lived in the world of poetry. 

Do ideals, then, exist in the world of poetry alone? Are they to be found on) 
the lives of great poets ? , ^ 

No. Ideals are the products of man's creation, the final aim of mans destiny. 
goal for which he strives. ^ 

The ideal is a part of the individual, as the individual is a part of the universe^^ 
manity is the creator of ideals, as God is the Creator of humanity. And as man » 
the "gleam" of the ideal which he creates, so does he build the world in ^ ^ 
he dwells. His ideal carries him onward to nobler and better things; it increases ^ 
efficiency, freedom and power of his life, expands his sympathies, aspirations am 
deavors and finally makes him a sharer in a universal life. 

Browning has truly said, "A man's reach must exceed his grasp. 
Man must, indeed, reach for his ideal, and in the pursuit of that ideal his 11,11 ^ 

will continue to develop, his will grow srtonger, and his mind purer; then may 
be said to live, for 

"We live by admiration, hope and love, 
And ever as these are well and truly fixed, 
In dignity of being we ascend." ^ 

1 hen, to lead a full life, a life that is noble and pure and high, we must '<• 1 ^ 
gleam" before us and strive for it, fight for it, love it. At times it may seem flar ^ 

and smothered by the troubles, temptations and cares of life, yet we must ^ 
onward—one cannot win the laurels without the conflict, the palm without the p 
Whether the ideal is ever achieved or not matters little; it is the striving that • 
us grow. Then thru sorrow to the glad realm of joy, thru pain to an infinite pe 
thru life to the crown of life—death. "After it, follow it, follow the gleam. 

AGNES M. FITZGERALD-
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THE SONG OF THE SEA. 

Swing high and swing low 
While the breezes they blow— 

It's off for a sailor thy father would go; 
And it's here in the barbor, in sight of the sea, 
He hath left his wee babe with my song and with me. 

Swing high and swing low 
While the breezes they blow— 

It's oh for the waiting as weary days go! 
And it's oh for the heartache that smiteth me when 
I sing my song over and over again. 

"Swing high and swing low"— 
The sea singeth so, 
And it waiteth anon in its ebb and its flow; 
And a sleeper sleeps on to that song of the sea 
Nor recketh he ever of mine or of me! 

"Swing high and swing low 
While the breezes they blow— 
'Twas off for a sailor thy father would go!" 

EUGENE FIELD. 

Hie low voice rose and fell with a crooning melody, an d ,  borne ^ throb-
eze, mingled as one with the chirping of birds, the rustling o t a\ e 

g pulse of the ocean. , , , , m„nv.naned 
A tiny cottage nestled against the cliffs, brown, with thatc et roo ̂  ̂  ̂  th(, 

udows. In a high, straight chair on the g'"g. knjtting needles while 
ger, a young peasant girl, her busy fingers busy plying 
: rocked the cradle at her feet and crooned her lullaby. varying sounds, 
Filling the pauses of the song, through and beneath ant e\ 
ne the low, steady roar of the sea,—unchanging, unceasing. ^ smile. As 
But it is not always summer, even for happy hearts am <l go warm summer 

th turns to anxious question, and quiet waiting to ear u o , ^ ^ that 

rns to bleak winter. When the leaves no longer lllst " the cliffs, Margarita 
larded the cottage door, and only the big gray gulls cm tc a u blackness 0f the 
t indoors by the tiny window that looked westwarc over unkv's lullaby: 
»• With shadow-dimned eves and a sob in her voice she sand the M> 

"And it's oh for the waiting as weary days go, 
And it's oh for the heartache that seizes me when 

I sing my song over and over again. carved wooden cradle 
the winter passed and when summer came once n1<,r cottage and played 

far too small for the growing child. He ran a ou wonder at 
f , , . i L i„j with brown eyes nneu 

he foot of the oak tree, a cu 
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the big world. Happy as the day was long; but he never shouted or laughed aloud at 
his play as other children do. Perhaps it was the quiet sadness of his mother s fac e, 
the tragedy in the dark eyes that seemed always watching for the father who never 
came home from across the seas, that made him too, quiet and silent. 

The seasons ran their course through summer suns and winter snows and the chi i 
grew into a boy. Living remote from the vlliage, with no brother or sister, he had no 
playmates; yet he was neither lonely nor friendless. I here was the big oak tiee in the 
garden, whose rustling leaves whispered to him in summer and thrushing branche-
called to him in winter. There were the big shells on the sands ever ready to sing to 
him if he but held one to his ear. And always, summer and winter, in storm and su n 
shine, threatening, coaxing, sparkling in the light, or lying passive under cloudv skip 
always the sea was his friend. A friend to be both loved and feared, the little bo\ fet, 
but his love was stronger than his fear. 

He never went to school; the village was too far distant when he was little, and late r 
he protested against going. He could read; had not his mother taught him? And ic 
knew the sea as the sailor knows it; the winds and clouds and their meaning, the tide s, 
and how a ship may be steered by the stars. All this his grandsire, who dwelt at t u 
cottage when he was not sailing the seas, had taught him. That he knew the poetrv 
it all he did not say; perhaps he himself did not realize it. The sea told him strange 
tales, the stars and clouds held other meaning than the old sailor understood. But t te 
lad kept all this to himself. He would sail the seas when he was grown to manhooi 
His father had followed the call of the ocean, and the ocean had mastered him. 
the lad, who loved as much as he feared, he whom the villagers called 1 he Dreamer,^ 
would master the seas. In the meantime, he was content to wait for strength an 
stature. 

But one day all this was changed. As he climbed to his favorite cave in the c i 
he came suddenly face to face with a stranger, a man strange indeed in face and r 

and speech. For when he spoke to the boy in the native tongue, though the words v e ^ 
right the manner of speech was wrong. Yet they liked each other at once, the sh\ 
and the man from a far land. The chance meeting on the rocks grew into a str ^ 
friendship. Gradually the Dreamer found himself telling his friend the dreams 
had never given voice-to before. And the man, himself a poet of world-wide tan 
saw the genius of the boy. 

How in the months that followed he learned many things of the outside worl ^ 
world his grandsire had not known; how the stranger brought books and work to 
little cottage and spent the year of enforced idleness a l ong illness had brought hit  

teaching the peasant boy, the Dreamer often told in after years. j j 
How the boy, the friend of the sea and the cliffs, became a great poet, all the v 

knows. He sang always of the sea; of the other friends of his childhood, too, b 
the throb of the ocean had run through his mother's lullaby, so it ran through a _ 
work. Through the tide of success and failure, the light of joy and the darkne.. 
sorrow, the brown-eyed Dreamer, grown to manhood, sang ever the Song of the 

MARION ORAM-
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THE TALE OF THOMAS CAT. 

Take up thy lute, oh muse, and sweep the string 
And hearken to the dismal tale I sing. 
Not wars sing I, nor deeds of love or hate. 
But of Sir Thomas Cat's relentless fate. 
Hence with vain laughter, Muse, and cease thy jeeic, 
E'en flinty hearts must needs be moved to tears, 
Upon yon window-seat a cushion gay 
For Thomas Cat's repose was wont to lay; 
Made bright with fringed cord and ribbons red, 
And 'broidered phantasies of silken thread. 
Upon this cushion would Sir Thomas stay 
And browse in mellow sunlight all the day. 
Sweet dreams of Catland flitted thru his head 
(Where cats, at length, repair when nine times dead). 
Dreams of rich cream, and juicy meat, and rats, 
And all that makes a Paradise for cats. 
One fatal morn, alas! a careless maid, 
A pert and saucy wench (her mistress said), 
While flourishing her feather duster hg t 
And scatt'ring everything from left to right 
With languid airy motions—laid a sheet 
Of paper on that cushioned window-seat. 
'Twas covered with a sticky, messy gum, 
For drawing flies, and killing all that come. 
Oh desecration! for a thing like that 
To lay on cushions of Sir Thomas Cat. 
He, unsuspecting, with his catnip p ayei , 
Or pulled the tassels of the window s turn;ng round 
Then yawned and stretched hunselt and t— 
Sprang on his cushion with a single bound 
Alas! I cannot speak! Sobs choke ™y breathy? 

Hath Thomas Cat sprung up to mee 
Will not kind hearer some help, some s , 
And save him from this ghastly, sticky- en . 
He struggles widly loud vow s ren < 
Gaze on those glaring eyes, that ving « ^ 
Those frantic claws, that swelling, ^ yeilj 
Alas! tears blind my eyes! QU1L. * * 
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Canst see, oh Muse, that wretched feline there, 
Go slinking down the lane with downcast air ? 
That scarred and ugly beast with crooked neck; 
His fur all gone—his tail a ghastly wreck? 
That wretched creature once was sleek and fat— 
He's all that's left of proud Sir Thomas Cat! 

HENRIETTA GORDON VOG EL. 

A SUMMER SUNRISE. 

Slowly I climbed the hill. The light breeze rustled through the tree tops, wafting 
me the odor of spicy balsam and fragrant dogwood, but nevertheless it filled me with a 
sense almost of horror, for the clock on the old church steeple, far below me in the 
town, had not yet chimed the hour of four, and as I reached the summit of the hill, I 
stood alone in a city of the dead. 

The gray mist which just preceded the dawn, was all about, just enabling me to 
see objects a few feet ahead,—there a lowly head-stone, here a rising shaft of maible 
and just a little farther on I could distinguish an angel of whitest marble, blowing a 
trumpet before the gates of Paradise. A fitting background for this rising shaft was 
what appeared to be a wall of solid blackness, but which I knew to be the woods. At 
the thought of their inky blackness, horror again seized me, but I started boldv up the 
graveled walk toward the center of the cemetery, where an elevated platform would 
give me a still better view of the surrounding country. 

Before I reached it the birds began their first chirpings, which gradually grew loudei 
and louder until it seemed the whole place must be alive with feathered songsters. 
As I mounted the steps of the platform, the chimes of the church clock floated upward 
through the still air. One-two-three-four, and away over in the east appeared a faint 
glow. Deeper and deeper grew the red until it seemed a great glowing poppy had been 
painted on the heavens by the hand of the greatest of all artists. Startled, it seemed, 
by this gorgeous coloring, the gray mists had gradually taken flight and glancing down
ward, I saw that the great gray blanket in which the village had been sleeping was 
thrown back. The village, refreshed by the night of quiet, would soon arise to light 
and day, joy and sorrow, life and death. 

After viewing the village I again turned, as the Mohammedans do, toward the east. 
What a change! There was not a speck of red visible, instead a glorious mass of pink 
streaked with crimson appeared, and as I gazed on this phenomenon slowly the sun 
appeared. Far over Jersey's great pine forests, far over the shimmering ocean it arose 
in all its majesty. And the pine trees waved their branches, and the ocean flung its 
billows at the shore, as if the king had appeared and they were welcoming him. 

Suddenly from a neighboring rose-bush a robin poured forth his full-throated song ot 
praise to his Creator, and when he had finished and I slowly descended the hill, ' 
thought of the poet's song of morning: 
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"The year's at the spring, 
The day's at the morn, 
Morning's at seven, 
The hillsides dew-pearled; 
The lark's on the wing, 
The snail's on the thorn, 
God's in His heaven, 
All's right with the world." 

HELEN G. APPLEGATE. 

SYSTEM. 

One of the earliest events of my life that I can remember was a 
at a time when the number of years in my age could probably be c'ninte up 

fingers of one hand. How the journey from our country place at ie s 010 
1 do not r ecollect, nor do I have an idea as to the time of the year it appe- , 

i • .11 i Ac npir as 1 can rcnicm 
thing about that trip was stamped indelibly upon my mind. < 
ber, we were in Stoll's stationery store on East State street ma ing som 
chases, when the clerk who was waiting upon us took the pro ere coin I ^ 
inserted it in a little box, pulled a cord, and with a whizzng sounc t e: ^ wg 

But soon th e little box returned swiftly over the wires into ie c er s inquisitive 
were given o ur change, and that was the end of it. But not so or me. ^ mak.ing 

young eyes f ollowed the mysterious wires to their destination, saw until [ 
change, an d then watched the queer little boxes swiftly g i ing 
was out of the store. . • i b t as a matter 

The incident consumed but little time, and might even seem j™^b}nJtion of parti 

°f fact, it was the beginning of a great love for system or cashier's to 
in a whole ," as Webster defines it. The clerk's part was to make sa , ^ aU 

make ch ange, and so each employee had his or her paiticu ar c u . 
were working together as a whole under one head. ^ ^ advance-

But there were greater things in store for me longer steps t at department 
ment of knowledge. There were trips to great factories, am aker>Si waiting for 
stores. Even yet, when I sit in the magnificent tea room o a ^ tjlat makes it 
luncheon to be served, I cannot help but think of the won er j ee ;n the store is 
Possible for every department to be so well managed.^ -very e division has a 
courteous, and every employee knows his business. TV by • ' ̂ ^ ^ store and the 
head, each department has a head, and so on up to the man g ^ everyone and 
manager of the whole concern; but the l a s t-mentioned on y 
everything ul timately depends upon him. artment-head over each 

Let us suppose, for a moment, that he who is supreme is c epa wiU be perfectly 
of his many departments. Is it to be supposed that every tpar detail? Does 
managed ? Has he the time or the opportunity to consider ev ^ 
fhe general in the army give individual attention to every priva 
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No. There must be system—system in everything, however small. Each man muv 
be given his work to do, and that work must be done by him, so that all will run to
gether like the parts of a machine. The greatest system of all is the System of the 
Universe of which the Earth is only a division. And "all the world's a stage, sa\s 
Shakespeare, for "each in turn plays his part" in the drama of life. 

Strange as it may seem, although as an orthodox Christian I am, of course, opposed 
to the sale of intoxicating liquors, and other crimes, yet I feel a certain sense of ad
miration for the methods of the "wrongdoers," because they have system they are 
attacking their opponents with a well-organized attack, and one of the greatest reasons 
why we so frequently lose is our lack of the very thing that gives them success. W e 
must have system to fight system, or we are lost. 

There has been a great deal of hostility of late to the "trusts, but trusts, it seems 
to me, are the only practical and systematic means by which to lower the cost of liting 
and to establish a higher degree of quality. Great organizations are not detrimental i.i 
themselves, as is the Socialistic idea, but quite frequently the freedom they are allowed 
causes them to overstep the bounds of justice. It is not best to abolish the trusts, simph 
because they put smaller concerns out of business, wh en they benefit th e general pubiu 
Smaller organizations positively cannot produce the goods as cheaply and as well as 
their greater rivals, who have the system and the money. Then, obviously, the thing 
to do is to restrain the trusts from overstepping the bounds of justice, and not to make 
laws utterly abolishing our greatest benefactors. 

I do not mean to say that I believe in absolute monopoly, where competition is un
known, for "competition is the life of trade," but I see no reason why it is impossible 
to have competition in connection with a trust. I would not have the head of a gieat 
organization absolute ruler over everything in connection with his business. Again, 
would say: System. He would be manager only—a head, but not a ruler. He should 
be supreme in the sense of the "highest"—the advisor and manager who helps his 
departments to work together as a whole. He should be the head of a system. 

ARCHIBALD M. CROSSLEY, 
Model 1913. 

SIXTH GRADE COMPOSITIONS 

JULIUS CAESAR. 

After Caesar had captured Gaul he found that he had a powerful war-like tribe 
in France. Caesar then called his men together and told them that he wanted to con 
quer them. His men were afraid and would not go. So Caesar called on his Tenth 
Regiment. The soldiers were very glad because Caesar depended on them. The otlur 
soldiers, finding that they were not afraid, joined the army and started off with them. 

When they came to France they met the army and defeated them so badly that tlie\ 
had to return to Germany. 
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Then Julius Caesar went over to England and showed England that he was very 

powerful. The next year he went over again. 
After about two hundred years the Romans captured all England and built a wall 

around the northern boundary to keep off the war-like tribes in the north. Rome 
England have a debt to Rome to show that they were under the control of Rome. 

WILLIAM MAJOR. 

JULIUS CAESAR AND THE GERMANS. 

After Caesar was governor of his provinces, he realized that he ought to d 
thing gre at, so he decided to capture Gaul, which is now called Trance. e < 
for volunte ers, but everybody knew that the people over in Gaul were rave so i 
Nobody wanted to go. So Julius Caesar said, "All right, I will go just wit my 

Tenth regiment." , > 
The men in that regiment were proud to think that they were i et s 

Julius so they went into it with a will. 1 hey started over t'le Ps-
eighteen stra ight victories. Then he got to a river and built a bridge w ic 1 oo 
twelve days. But don't think that the Gauls were asleep all this tme or ey . t 
brave leader named Vercingetori, who thought he ought to do something or le 
so he got all the Gauls together and took them to one of the large cmes^ e^t. ^ ̂ 

THE ANCIENT GERMANS. 

The ancient Germans lived north of Rome. 
The Germans were tall and had blue eyes and light hair. 

The Germans lived in little huts with animals in the same 

The leaders of their armies went ahead of the rest of the men. 

They did not have cities. 

The Germans went to England and then came to America. LEAVITT. 
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OUR SOCIAL LIFE. 

With the opening buds of spring has come for us a burst of social pleasu ^ ^ ^ 
first place, we are all happy to be together again. "State practice is over • „ an(j 
wheels of the school machinery are working smoothly. Mysterious re e, < ^ 
whisperings of receptions greet us on all sides and make us want to see t le P ^ 
hear the concerts and attend the receptions and banquets. 1 here aie alwav ^ ^ 
can't, though. They live too far away, or something hinders their attenc 
for these that the Signal pleads. These want to know what happened an ^ orters, 
depend on the reporters of the various school organizations. Don t thin', 
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that because you we re there, everyone else was. Share with youi less fortunate 
mates accounts of your festivities—enliven your accounts of banquets by a toast 

and do your best, always. 

The absolute lack of Society notes this month is extremely disheartening, 
i t  i s  b e c a u s e  t h e  s o c i e t i e s  a r e  " f i z z l i n g  a i m l e s s l y  o u t ,  o r  a r e  p r e p a r i n g  a i l  ^  
next m onth, we cannot say. If it is the latter, we look forward to out n . 
not, som ething needs to be done. A Society editor on the Signal boar is not respo 

sible f or news that she cannot get. 

REMEMBER ! 

Remember, Seniors, your reputation for strong school spi'it stands hig „ame$ 
enthusiastically supported all the school activities by your faith u atten an 

, , • , * > One thing remains tor you 
and debates, whether at home or on the opponents held. ^ i1e 

to do—it will put you to the test and no one suspects for a mome ^ 
found wanting. The "one thing" is this, subscribe for next year s c ig n; • 
L 7, , e- «'i'll keen vou well intormea as 
how many of your friends are still here. T he Signal ^ - room manoeuvres 
to story writers, contest winners, your Society s problems, 
that will remind you of former merriment. c. , f 11 „ „f re. 

The School will still be interested in you, too. Write to t e touch with 
unions, of interesting experiences in teaching. Do something 
your Alma Mater, and rest assured your effort will be appreciate 

To the Editor of the Signal: r m of vour valuable 
There has been some idle discussion in the past thru t e t g^oojg j^s j rernenv 

Paper regarding the installation of the Honour System at ^ tat ^ ̂  filling up space 
ber them, the various articles were written principally for tic p P purposed. But 
an<h as a matter of fact, they accomplished little moi e than w neetj for a con-
affairs have come to a crisis, it seems to me, and there is an imp 

sideration of a remedial method. . , unfair acting in exam-
Before graduating from State Schools, deliberate cheating^. ^ neCessary for me to do 

'nations seemed to be an unavoidable evil. I am sure, vvere important tests by 
soi that I could cite countless examples where students av p< ^ ^ ^ ̂ jven ;n explan-
actual copying from their text books. And the only reason ^ honour into their 
"tion is the fact that his instructors have failed to insti f ^ conditions. There, 
Pupils' minds. At college, I have met with exactly t e opp during the examin-
students are required to "pledge their honour as gent erne ^ ^ prep, school even 
ation they have "neither given nor received assistance. - ia' ^^ypulous regard their 
conscientious persons cheated to some extent, here the r with. And if they 

honour as gentlemen" as sacred—a thing that cannot ft 
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should happen to be dishonest, they are tried by their fellow-students and subsequently 

dismissed from the university, never to return. 
It may seem strange but it is true, that there has not been a student found gut ty 

of irregularities in years under this system. And as it has worked at college, w > 
should it not in the upper classes of prep, school? The students should ht madt t> 
realize that the members of the faculty, however much they may seem so, a re no t c 
powered with the right to goad them on—they are merely tutors hired by the pup' 
parents to lend assistance. If a student fails '.n examinations, it is his own taut e 
tirely, unless perhaps, the instructor is incompetent, and at college this contingency r 
taken care of by keeping a record of the instructors' work as well as the students, an 
then discharging the teachers if the results in general are unsatisfactory. 

Students must be put upon their own responsibility before they start in college^ 
they must early learn a sense of justice, of equity, of honour. Not too early, to ^e 
sure, but when they are old enough to be masters of themselves, i. e., at about tie 
Junior year in high school. 

Other schools are awakening to the situation, why not State Schools? Every que. 
tion is all-important when it concerns the vital subject of the development of the human 
mind, and the foremost of all questions should be the matter of honour. Surely there 
is nothing more needful at Normal and Model just now than the installation of tit 
Honour System in examinations. 

Very truly yours, 
AN ALUMNUS. 

One of our privileges this month was the invitation which Dr. Green extended t< 
the students of the Normal School to attend the Twelfth Annual Spring Meeting 
the Association of History Teachers of the Middle States and Maryland, which opent 
in the School auditorium at 2.30 P. M. on the 1st of May. Dr. Green gave the add re. 
of welcome, which was followed by addresses on The Teaching of Local History in 

the Schools, by Calvin N. Kendall, New Jersey Commissioner of Education, Edwin 
E. Slosson, of Wyoming, and Walter Lefferts, of Philadelphia. The able manner m 
which these experienced educators treated the topic gave us many excellent suggestion, 

for future use, and all those who attended felt that the afternoon was well spent. 
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When speaking about the 
Senior II-l action of electric sparks, with 

Dr. Mumper's permission, 
may just call it sparking, as he 

assumes we all know what that is, since he 
admits he had the experience once. 

Dne of Prof. Seymour's students went 
"andering in the realms of Cupid while 
cn?aged in writing up her mathematics 
notes, if We are to judge by a statement of 

ers' %vLich w ent this way: "Algebra pro-
are toots needed in the accomplish

ment of work of Algebra." And girls! 
^ at do you think of this? Prof, showed 
h «iath at the usage of such endearing 
nib by striking out this evidence of our 

llttle Senior's dreams. 

We are glad to be back to 
ni0r ^ Normal again, yet we wish 

we were still our on State 
P ac tice. Our work seemed play there, here 

lay1 /'llr seems work. Ah, those gym. 

We haven't had time yet to say much 
that is amusing, although we have talked 
more than usual. The girls have many 
funnv tales to tell of the clever and ingen
ious remarks of the children as well as some 
not so brilliant. On small bov asked: 

"Miss M—, when does the Fourth of 
July come; some time in May? 

We laugh at their questions, or answers, 
but when you think of it, don't some of 
ours sound just about the same to our 
mal Faculty ? Did you weary of pointless 
questions, inattention, and general stupid
ity? Has your idea of a "cranky" teacher 
undergone any changes? I think that we 
will all agree that being "behind the desk 
is quite a different matter from being in 

front of it. 

The return of the Senior 
Senior II-6 Domestic Science Class from 

State Practice work was 
marked by a joyful reunion in the Domestic 

r -n  •  C  „ mn n o r  n r H p r  
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of exercises was the preparation and serving 
of a dainty luncheon in which the entire 
class engaged. 

The class really did "leave the dishes' 
after thoroughly demonstrating the fact 
that State Practice work had not in the 
least affected their appetites. 

Many were the humorous tales told of 
State Practice happenings, but the woes of 
the "youthful Pedagog" were brought to a 
climax when one member related the fol
lowing experience: 

"I arrived at school at ten minutes be
fore one after the noon recess, having been 
told to take charge of the afternoon class. 
The doors were still locked and I waited 
until a grade teacher came with a key, op
ened the door and went in." I tried to fol
low but she said: 'You had better wait 
outside until the janitor opens the door for 
the other• children.' " 

A NEW LESSON IN PEDAGOGY. 

The teacher need no longer 
Senior I waste her breath in explaining 

the details of certain facts. Pro
fessor Hewitt has solved the difficulty. 
Miss B— asked him to repeat his statement 
of Ignatius Layola, but instead he simply 
pointed to the words, Ignatius Layola and 
Pompeluna, which were written on the 
board, and said: "This man died in that 
place." 

JEAN REGAN. 

We wonder how much the 
A 114 teacher in question taught the en

thusiastic student who referred 
to her in class as "The best English teach
er I ever came up against." 

Those of us who decided to take om 
weather observations the second week ot 
April found them rather inconvenient. Not 
that we object to working during vacati 
—far from it—but it was slightly embau 
sing to stroll down Chestnut street 01 111 

avenue with an eye on a weather vane c ^ 
blocks distant and the other on a note 
(Kindly observe the diplomatic reference 
to both New York and Philadelphia-—m'1'' 
in order to keep peace between the . "rtl1 

and South Jersey factions). 
The eigth wonder of the world, re cue 

to in last month's Signal has just ms ei 
a four-foot pointer and is now beginning 
"large piece" which looks suspiciously M 
a coffin. If she keeps on at this rate it ougn 

to prove useful. . . , 
For the past week the conversation in 

assembly room has been on this order. 
"Oh, have you heard from ena 

Hughes?" No—but I just wrote yeste 
day." "I got the loveliest note from 
Senator this morning." "Isn t it dear ^ 
the Senator to write himself, as we • 
send the things?" "I really havent " 
time to write home lately for I bare 

jj ((T *- cpf lllj 
so busy writing to the Senators, 
to me that all my mail is directe 
from Washington these days. Ant a 
because Dr. Leavitt told us to send for 
growing catalogs. . 

Miss Reilly advised the class to stiar ^ 
crayons before coloring the maps a ^ 
is rumored that Miss 1 iernev went ^ 
ery barber shop in Trenton tiring t g 
hers done in good style—and final > e 

by borrowing a safety raaor from 
Hall. Of course, this is only rumor 
it sounds true. 

RENIE W. THACKER. 

but 
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Miss V— (In Manual Train-
A 1-1 ing)—"Now, these horses that you 

are sitting on, are used for holding 
large piece s of wood." 

Miss B— (speaking of crops of New 
Jersey)—"In the southern part of New 
Jersey it is very sandy, which is good for 
marketing." 

A. KEEPHART. 

MODEL GIRLS. 
The class of 1914 's bursting 

Senior with pride. As some one remark
ed, it needs a shoe horn to put 

its hat on with, but "there's a reason. .It 
is getting u p the first year-book that Model 
has ever had. Indeed, we are justly proud 
for our book is not only ornamental but use
ful, too. The ornamental part is to be up
held by drawings by the class genius, Mr. 
Horn, and also by our "young" friends, the 
Juniors. The useful part is to be found 
in the wealth of school information which 
our book is to contain. In case the Senior 
Signal notes should scare any prospective 
readers and buyers, we think it advisable 
to say that the Signal reporters are not writ
ing t he book. 

In Literature class we have ascended 
from the study of "roast pig" to the writing 
of sonnet s. The following are some of our 
first attempts: 
A sonnet! Only fourteen lines, you say, 
And each must in a certain rhyme scheme 

be, 
But throughout all just one, that you must 

see, 
And that's what I must write for to-day? 
Hie very thing makes me more sad than 

gay, 
While Shakesp eare, Keats, Longfellow, 

Rosetti, 

Could write a sonnet without work, for me 
The task is something more than just mere 

play. 
I never claimed to be a poet, and 
Altho' a thousand thoughts may come to 

mind, . 
Yet when I go to take my pen in hand, 
Not one fit subject can I seem to find. 

So now, you can this poor piece under-

stand, 
And be to me most merciful and kind. 

—MIRIAM WRIGHT. 
FAY GOODFELLOW. 
MARY LOUISE CORNING. 

The members of the 
Grammar A. Grammar A class regret 

that Miss Parmenters ill
ness has kept her from school for the last 
few days. We expect her back soon. 

This year, for our promotion exercises, 
instead of having a scene from Shakespear
ian play as was usually done, we are to have 
a scene from one of Dickens' well known 
books. We hope the public will like it a 

much as we do. A ,, 
DOROTHY A. MILI.ER. 

JUNIOR BOYS. 
In reading last month's Signal. I came 

across something entitled a Knock. It 
was supposed to be a poem, but as Prof. 
Austin said, "hard and are don t rhyme so 
awfully well." If the Seniors expect to 
write poetry about us, they might at lea 
do it right. There was one thing 
made me smile, and that was thi. Aft r 
telling how the entire class ailed 
Burke, which is nothing unusual for the 
Seniors, ehey h.ve .he nudnci.y ,» »U» 
we are stupid. Then to dap the dimax, 
we read at the end of the would be poem, 



"Brains, W. H. Kent, '14-" We Juniors 
don't advertise ourselves in that manner, 
even though we do pass our tests with high 
marks. To bring Mr. Kent back from the 
dazzling heights of poetical "knocks," some
one might tell him that at the beginning of 
this school year there were only two boys 
who were mentally capable of asserting 
their rights as "Seniors." When people in 
Kent's class can't even pronounce simple 
words like linoleum and Mona Lisa, they 
had better refrain from their crude at
tempts to ridicule people of greater propen
sities. Be that as it may, gentle Juniors, 
they couldn't have a year book without our 
class picture in it. 

H. ALLEN LANING. 

Bing! bang! 

H. S. B. After defeating the Seniors 
once they were not satisfied and 

had the game protested. Playing with more 
system and an increase in the pitching we 
will easily prove a victory for the H. S. B. 

Notice ! ! ! Owing to the scarcity of 
coal, caused by the trouble in Mexico, the 
crew of the French express, which was re
ferred to in last month's Signal, has decided 
to use the text books of this school as fuel 
for their engines. 

Two serious accidents, caused by the 
carelessness of the French crew, consisting 
of "Meagher, the Gyp the Blood," "Never 
Awake Banks," and "Cheesehead Hollo-
way," were as follows: 

1. On the French express line the wind 
blew up the road! 

2. The French express, while running 
from Mademoiselle to Austinville several 
days ago, ran over a small dog, cutting off 
his tail, which stopped his little wagon! 

I G N A L  

Next week there will be a concert given 
in the Armory by the Dutch Band, whose 
leader is Herr Rausmitihm Scammell. 

CHARLES C. REPPE, JR. 

We started the new quarter 
H. S. C. by electing three of the most ef

ficient (?) proctors we have had 
during the year. These supposedly extinct 
animals are caged in the H. S. C. assembh 
room. Outsiders may gaze upon them (but 
not feed them peanuts) after paying an en
trance fee of fifteen cents. All students 
should take advantage of this remarkable 
offer as it will prove valuable to them in 
their study of Latin. Do not, however, 
stare too long, as the animals are vicious, 
man-eating monsters (see R. E. M. it >ou 

don't believe it!) 
The strength of gravitation is at last 

realized by H. S. C. girls! On Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, sixth period, seats next to 
the window (which may be had for the ask
ing or scrapping) afford an excellent °PP(" 
tunity for those interested in basebal . 
Strange as it may seem, Prof. Secor objects 
to this and has offered a remedy which wil 
(?) be put into effect in the near future. 

BOYS' HALL NOTES. 
LOVE NUMBER. 

Doesn't it sound interesting. Well, it 
is, and none of it is imaginary, either, for 
to imagine anything of that character t • 
is suggested by the title is an impossibi 1 . 
when applied to Boys' Hall. Spring 
here! Boys' Hall becomes aware of that 
fact not by the chirping of the first robin, 
or the blowing of the gentle breezes again, t 
the south wall of our Hall, or the spring 
ing up of tender shoots and the bursting 
forth of buds in the back yard. We becam 

k 
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acquainted w ith spring this year by the feel
ing of rom ance and adventure that has grip
ped most of t he members of our happy band. 
Yes, it is a fact—a plain fact, that Cupid 
has decided to stay at the Hall a while this 
spring, with the other little goodly boys 
who make Boys' Hall their resting (?) 
place. Cupid now eats with us, sleeps with 
us and watches us. He is the chap who is 
responsible for his edition of notes. By 
his influence many events of interest have 
taken place. To the minds of most of the 
readers, the hero of this number would 
seem properly to be our fair youth from 
Fort Lee. Not so, however. He has been 
surpassed by his crafty cousin, Oulaaf. 
'Twas upon a midnight that our hero met 
the villain on the battle ground in front of 
the Hall. 'Twas also at an hour after the 
reception in the gymnasium. All the pent-
up "spring" feeling that Cupid had filled 
Oulaaf with was poured out with all the 
fury of passionate youth. From then on 
Cousin was awarded the position as hero 
of this romantic account by everyone but 
Hayes. The moral driven forcefully home 
was something like this: Never try to 
swipe my girl. All the "feeling" did not 
escape o n the fireplug battlefield, however, 
and recently it has been breaking out in a 
troublesome manner. 

Spring has stirred the Silent Knights to 
considerable action also. Drop in their 
headquarters any time and you will hear 
a discussion or description or romantic char
acter being carried on by any one of the 
three members. 

To show how far-reaching this malady 
is an d how powerful is the work of Cupid, 
we cite the effect it had upon one, L. Y. 
Conahey. It hit him hard and while still 
dazed from the hit, he decided to visit Girls' 

Hall. He did, but Cupid had neglected 
his duties in that building. Conahey re
turned in about five minutes. Even Cliver 
yielded a little bit to the "feeling" and be
came bold enough to make a visit one even
ing, and it wasn't at Girls' Hall, eithei. 
Harp has varied his evening program some
what. You must admit that spring has 
wrought great changes. 

The subject for Jemey's daily day dreams 
is at present: "I wonder what she's doing 
with my picture now." Due to spring, no 

doubt. 
Sure, Hacky was among the first affected. 

He even will arrange dates for others now. 
That is, if it involves and strengthens a 
date which he has procured for himself. ^ 

In what condition spring will leave Boys 
Hall when it departs is a question. Judg
ing from the events so far, there will prob
ably be some marks left as memorials. 

Note! Latest indication of spring rad

ishes for supper. 
S. B. ASHMEAD. 

Ritchie—"Say Peck, what is a Knight 

of the Bath?' , 
"Why, Saturday night, you bone-

head." 

A farmer to the lab. did stray, 
And oh, 'tis sad to tell— 

Mixed glycerine with NO2 
Which blew that J 2 L. 

yan "Where were you born, Bill? 

Bi l l—"Ireland." 
Van—"What part?" 
gill—"All of me." 

ON THE GIRI-S. 
Age and your little brother will always 

tell on the girl. 



Alumni 
Joseph H. Frost, Model 1913. the 01le 

representative of State Schools in the trials 
for the Princeton University Freshman In
tercollegiate Debating Team with "Vale 
and Harvard, has been selected one of eight 
to represent the class of I9U-

ENGAGED. 

Miss Stella Belle Eccles, Model 1906, 
to Henry L. Destreich, of New York City. 
Mr. Destreich is senior assistant division 
engineer of the Public Service Commission 
of New York. 

Miss Helen West, Model 1912; Nor
mal, June 1914, to Peter K. Emmons, of 
Monmouth Junction. Mr. Emmons is pre
paring to be a missionary to India, having 
graduated from Princeton College in 1912. 

MARRIED. 

Miss Ethel E .Curtis, of Trenton, to 
William Lilly, of Lambertville, N. J., on 
March 28. 

Mrs. William Lilly is a graduate of both 
the Model and Normal Schools. She is a 
member of the Philomathian Club. 

Mr. Lilly is a Model graduate. He 
graduated from Harvard University in 
1907, and from the Harvard Law School 
in 1910. 

Miss Ethel Noreine Throp and Donald 
Runnells, of Chicago, were married on 
Tuesday evening, April 14. Miss Thropp 
graduated from Model in 1906. 

I G N  A L  

Miss Margaret Hudson, of the Faculti, 
was the guest at a luncheon given at the 
Hotel Astor, New York, on April 13, by 
Mr. LeRoy White, of Baltimore, presi
dent of the Federation Generale de L Al
liance Francaise des Stats Unies, to his 
excellency, Mr. Jusserund, French Am
bassador to the United States. 

Gamma On Saturday, March 7th, 
Sigma Nu Gamma Sigma Nu entertain

ed its members at luncheon at 
the Washington, Newark, N. J., in honor 
of the society's fifth anniversary. A red 
color scheme was carried out in place cards, 
flowers and other decorations. A pianist 
furnished music for an afternoon of danc
ing, which all greatly enjoyed. We prize 
as a souvenir of our delightful day a group 
picture taken during the afternoon. 1 he 
members present who came from various 
parts of the state included the Misses Bur-
nettie Struble, president; Mary Hay, Nell 
Green, Anna Frazer, Anna Zerber, Alice 
McDairt, Flora Blanchard, Alice Brazer, 
Mary Sheppard, Mary Howell, Laura 
March, Louise Woodruff, Vera Hance, 
Ruth Mitchell, Minnie Stout, Grace Oliv
er, Elsie Harris, Edna Van Sickle, Leslie 
Baldwin, Clara Burrow, Helene Robinson, 
Mary Hancy, Mary Wilson, Adelaide 
Holbert, Jessie Lawrence and Mrs. Joseph 
Bailey. The committee in charge of the 
affair was composed of Leslie Baldwin, 
chairman; the Misses Alice McDairt and 

Mary Hay. 
Gamma Sigma Nu feels complimente 

that other Normal Societies have thought 
it worth while to form alumni chapters and 
it extends to them the wish that their fifth 
anniversaries will be as successful as ours. 

L. B. 



After High S chool or 
College—What? 

j 
That is the time when you must make one of the important decisions of 

your life. Your whole future depends upon it. If you decide wisely, you will 
not be a " square peg in a round hole," which is one of the lamentable conditions 
of life. 

SECRETARIAL STUDIES 

If you decide on commerce as your vocation, we offer you a course of study 
in our Private Secretarial Department. There are more demands from bankers, 
railroad and corporation presidents, high officials in the State and Nation, and 
the foremost wholesalers and manufacturers for graduates of this department 
than we can possibly fill. This is the department from which were graduated 
such noted secretaries as Charles L. Swem, of President Wilson's office, Warren 
Johnson, who is Secretary Tumulty's private secretary, as well as so many of the 
secretaries of the State House and the important offices in Washington. 

COMMERCIAL TEACHERS' TRAINING COURSE 

We have a special prospectus of this course prepared for high school and col
lege graduates. If you feel a talent for teaching—and a noble work it is- don t 
decide on your particular line of educational endeavor until you see this pros
pectus. It will conclusively prove to you the many advantages of this branch 
of the profession over those of any other, and how in a comparatively shoit time 
you can be qualified for a commercial, high school or private school position. 
Don't fail to send for this special prospectus. 

WRITE FOR 50th ANNIVERSARY YEARBOOK 

Our catalog is designed to outline in both word and picture the important 
facts of the Rider-Moore & Stewart School. It is clear ly written and artistica y 
illustrated. Send for free copy, and learn more of a school that has been in 
honorable and successful operation for nearly half a century. 

Fall Term begins in September, but school is in session thro ughout the year 
and you may enter any time. We secure positions for our graduates. 

Rider-Moore & Stewart School 
10 S. Broad S t . ,  Tren ton ,  N. J. 

F. B. MOORE, Pres. J. E. GILL, Vice-Pres. L. J. KAYSER, Sec. 



The Leading Piano School 
of Trenton praises the 

Es tey  P iano  

Ol)£ Jlncl) ;piano School 
(Tonservator? of ^ttusic 

an& 
School of "Public "performance 

435 TEast State Street 

Trenton, N. J-, June 12, 1913-

Mr. Robert B. Robinson, Mgr. Estey Company, 
Trenton, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Robinson.—I want to congratulate you on the quality of the 
two Estey Pianos used at our concert Wednesday evening. As you 
can imagine, during the years that I have been studying and teaching 
music, I have used a good many instruments, but I don t recall any 
that have given me more satisfaction than the instruments used by 
my pupils last evening. , . 

The actions were noticeably brilliant, and throughout their entire 
range their tone was full rich, clear and sonorous. Even in their 
upper register, which in most pianos is apt to suggest the xylophone, 
the notes are round, true and beautiful- Your people are indeed 
producing pianos that have a distinction of their own and whose mus
ical value is unquestioned. I gladly give you my opinion, because 
where merit is so genuine, I am glad to recognize it* 

Yours sincerely, 

Estey Compnay 
435 East State Street 

Near Clinton Avenue 
Established 1846 
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IIXCHAN G u 
We have received the following ex

changes this month: 
The High School Heratd, Westfield, 

N. J. 
The Four Leaf Clover, Burlington, N.J. 
Kalamazoo Normal Record, Kalamazoo, 

Mich. 
The Iliad, Troy, N. Y. 
Our College Times, Elizabethtown, 

Penna. 
The Red and Blue, Colorado Springs, 

Colo. 
The Owl, Park Ridge, N. J. 
The Argo, New Brunswick, N. J. 
The Penningtonian, Pennington, N. J. 
The Critic, Hackensack, N. J. 
The Colu runs, W est Tennessee, Tenn 
The Advocate, New Brunswick, N. J. 
The Oracle, Plainfield, N. J. 

EXCHANGE JOKES. 

How dear to my heart 
Is the price of subscription, 
When the generous subscriber 

Presents it to view. 
But the man who won't pay, 
We'll refrain from description, 
For perhaps, gentle reader, 

That one may be you. 

u 
He (at house party)-"Goodness sakes, 

Mary, it's all over the house'.1' 
She (blushing)—"What is. 
He—"The roof." 

"Stick to me closely," said the envelope 

to the stamp. 
"By gum, I will." 

Teacher—"We killed a man—what case 

is man in?" j( 

Freshie—' In a coffin. 

Teacher (pointing to the map)-"On 
one hand we have the map of Russia; on 
the other hand-well, what,sit, Johnnie. 

Johnnie—''Warts, teacher. 

Mammy—"Rastus, you g o o d  for noth
ing nigger, you done forgot dat lard. 

RAJ„s-"Lord a massy, da. lard was so 
greasy, it done slipped my mind. 



E. S. Applegatc k Co. 
Sporting and Athletic 

Goods. Kodak 
Supplies 

Developing for Amateurs at ioc. per roll. 
All work finished in 24 hours. 

17 SOUTH BROAD STREET 
Opp. Taylor Opera House 

Rensselaer P olytechnic Institute 
SCHOOL of \V 

'*!?% ENGINEERING 
,  nuCMIf l iL  

CIVIL, MECHANICAL, E LECTRICAL and CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING, and SppQY |^,Y. 

Send for a Catalogue. 

GEO. D. HENCKEN 

Barber 

620 Perry Street, Trenton, N. J-

Telephone 1466 

Princeton Studios 
FOR 

HIGH ART PHOTOGRAPHY 

IN EVERY LINE 

SIXTY YEARS, 

THE HOME OF 

NICE THINGS, 

223 EAST STATE STREET 

TRENTON, N. J. 

Y A R D ' S  
Nos. 4-6 NORTH BROAD STREET 

The Geo. Fry Co. 
119 S. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

A "Square Deal" 

Engravers Printers Stationers 

Dance Programs Menus 

Calling Cards Class and Club Pins 

for everybody is the 
'' Spalding Policy 

We guarantee each buy 
er of an article 
the SpaldingTracle-MarL 
that such article 
give satisfaction and a 
reasonable amount 
service. 

Athletic Trophies 
A. G. SPALDING & BR0S' 

. Cnrin for 
126-128 Nassau Street, 25 W. 42d St New \ork our Catalogue 
845 Broad Street, Newark, N. J. 

w. H. YOUNG 
COMPLETE SHOWING 

Women s, Nlisses and Children s 

Lingerie and Colored Dresses 
FOR SUMMER WEAR 

FAMOUS 
BLUE RIBBON 

COAL 

CALHOUN ST. AND 
PENNA. R. R-

State St. Trenton Broad St. 
When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



EYES 
Scientifically examined with the aid of the 

latest and best instruments, by expert 
SPECIALISTS. Correct lenses 

prescribed and made. 

SUN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
T. C. LEAMING, President 

Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS 

Athletic Goods 
of the better sort 

238 East State Street 

LET US DO YOUR 

Developing and Printing 
All work finished in 24 hours 
at 10c. per roll. Either 6 or 
12 exposures. We have also a 
full line of Stationery and School 
Supplies. 

Dwyer Brothers 
121 NORTH BROAD STREET 

The Trenton Banking 
Company 

16 SOUTH WARREN STREET 
In Business 109 Years. 

Capital and Surplus, $1,100,000. 
Small and Large Accounts Equally Welcomed 

3 per cent, allowed on deposits 
in our special department. 

We cordially Invite Your Account. 

Trenton's Leading Millinery House 

Imperial Millinery Co. 
Teachers as well as 

pupils of the New Jer
sey State Schools are 
entitled to a cash rebate 
of 10 per cent, on all 
purchases. 

32 So. Broad Street 
Trenton, N. J. 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



lis in $oton 

May 17—Trenton Music Festival at Armory, 4.30 P. M. Work, "The Seven Last 

Words of Christ," by DuBois. . 

18—Trenton Music Festival at Armory, 8.00 P. M.; German Singers, solo

ist, Madame Schumann-Heink. 

19—Trenton Music Festival at Armory, in afternoon, Chorus of Children; 

Soloist, Madame Louise Homer. 

19—Trenton Music Festival at Armory, 8.00 P. M., Work, "Messiah, by 

Handel; Soloists, Alma Gluck, Sophie Braslau, Evan Williams, 

Herbert Witherspoon. 


